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853 exclusion events
in Barrow in Furness and South Lakeland

(2017/18)

AP in Barrow/South Lakeland will generate the highest savings per pupil

due to high cost of current ‘out of county’ placements

Inclusion Provision Needs Analysis
Dec 2018
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• June 2018 – Cabinet approve North and South projects at former Elderly Residential Homes

• April 2019 - £2.32million allocated from the Inclusion Strategy budget

• July 2019 - Based on tender process and technical report, modular new build confirmed best value
option

• Aug 2019 - Site search revisited – 6 sites assessed in Furness and South Lakeland

• Oct 2019 - Project allocation increased to £4.5m from the Inclusion Strategy budget

• Oct 2019 Channelside and Sandscales Park shortlisted for further investigation

• Jan 2020 – Award of Design and Build Contract to Roland Hill Ltd

• June 2020 - Site assessment report and decision for Barrow site

Project milestones
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Arnwood House, 138 Blackwell Rd, Carlisle

Roland Hill Submitted Examples

Day Cummins & PSA –
Ulverston Autism Supported Accommodation
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Sandscales Park



Sandscales Park



Risk L I RAG Comments/ Mitigation
Local Plan
Designation/
Status

4 4 • Local Plan designations ‘Green Link’ & ‘Wildlife Corridor’ = assumption against development

• Requires Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) process

• Unlikely to be awarded planning permission without significant mitigation/compensation measures

Delay due to a
protracted
planning process

4 5 • The Local Plan designation and proximity of protected sites = likely objections from statutory consultees (&
local groups?). Consideration of these may require further surveys and additional delay.

• If the application is successful it could be subject to appeal

Delay due to
ecology issues

4 5 • Further ecological assessment and HRA = potentially lengthy process with seasonal restrictions

• Mitigation and/or compensation measures likely to require additional planning and assessment

Increased cost
beyond budget
due to the nature
of the site and cost
to develop.

3 2 • Uncertainty over mains drainage, gas, electricity, mains water and broadband – potential additional costs

• Initial ecological reports indicate the presence of species and habitats that may require further investigation

• The potential cost of mitigation or compensation measures (relocation of species, or habitat creation
elsewhere) in order to obtain planning permission is estimated in the region of £60,000 - £100,000.

• Highway upgrade to A590 - involving Highways England and potential further cost

Planning
permission not
awarded

3 4 • Planning Officer unlikely to recommend approval given relevant objections

• High likelihood that objections represent significant risk that Planning not approved, or that approval could
be overturned on appeal/ judicial review.

Sandscales Park - Risks



Channelside



Recommended site: Channelside, Furness Business Park
The Channelside site sits close to the centre of Barrow in Furness with easy access from the A590 and other
modes of transport into and around the town. The site itself is a former shipyard and prior to that also
accommodated other industrial uses.

Only part of the site would be required to support the proposed AP Unit development, however in the longer
term there is scope for further consolidation of the facility or expansion to bring in similar uses.

The site will require a review of and potential upgrading to the immediate access route from the A590
(Ironworks Road) to the site itself.

Town Centre site with easy access for staff and users alike…. good transport links.

Good civic presence and visibility, located near to other education premises (Furness College) with the
potential for forging links and sharing of facilities.

Positive site aspect to west with a clear view over Walney Channel.

Site allows for future expansion to the north.

Discrete and secure site with limited overlooking or issues with surrounding locale. This also potentially
minimises distractions for pupils.

Easy connections to services, utilities and local infrastructure.

Previous industrial and ship building use of site mean that there is some ground contamination and
obstructions that will need to be dealt with and is likely to influence the potential position of the
building/facilities on site.

Potential cost of access road upgrade.

Restaurants and retail outlets nearby, with need to manage potential issues.

Semi-industrial nature of some of the surrounding land use.


